
Chapter 1

Digital Systems and Binary Numbers

1.1 DIGITAL SYSTEMS

Digital systems have such a prominen t role in everyday life that we refer to the present tech
nological period as the digital (IKe. Digital S)' SICm S are used in communication. business trans
actions. traffic control. "pace guidance. medical treatment. weather mon itoring, the Internet, and
many other commercial. industrial. and scientificen terprises. We have digitaltelephones. dig
iral television. digital versatile discs. digital cameras. handheld devices. and. of course. digi
tal computers. The most striking property of the digital computer is ils generality. It can follow
a sequence of instructions. ca lled a program. that operates on give n data. The user can specify
and change the program or the data according to the specific need. Because of this flexibifiry,
general-purpose digi tal computers ca n perform a variety of Information-processing tasks that
ranBe ove r a wide spectrum o r applications.

One characteristic of digital sys tems is their ability to represent and manipulate discrete el
e ments of informa tion . Any set that is restricted In a finite numbe r of clements co ntains dis
cre te information. Exam ples of d iscrete sets are the 10 decimal dig its. the 26 letters of the
alphabe t the 52 playing cards. and the 6-t squares of a che ssboard . Early digital computers
were used for numeric computatio ns. In this case. the discrete elements were the d igits. From
this application. the term digita! co mputer e merged. Discrete clements of information are rep
resented in a digital system by physical quantities ca lled sig nals. Elect rica l sig nals such as
voltages and currents arc the most co mmon . Electronicdevices called transistorspredominate
in the ci rcuitry that implements these signals. The signa ls in most present-day electronic d ig
ital systems use j ust two discrete values and are the refore said to be biliary. A binary d igit.
called a bit. has two values: 0 and I. Discrete clements of infonn ation are represented with

groups of bitscalled binary codes. Forexamp le. the deci mal dig its 0 through 9 are represemed

in ' disit, l ' r'temwith a code of four bits (e.g.. the number7 is represented by0111).
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Through various techniques, groups of bits can be made to represent discrete symbols, which
are then used to develop the system in a digita l fermat. Thus, a digital system is a system that
manipulates discrete clements of information represented internally in binary fonn .

Discrete quant ities of information either emerge from the nature of the data being processed
or may bequantized from a continuous process. On the one hand, a payroll schedule is an in
herently discrete process that contains employee names, soc ial sec urity numbers, weekly
salaries, income taxes, and so on. An employee's paycheck is processed by means of discrete
data values such as letters of the alphabet (names), digits (salary), and special symbols (such
as $). On the other hand. a research scientist may observe a continuous process, but record
only specific quantities in tabular fonn . The scientist is thus quantizing continuous data. mak
ing each number in his or her table a discrete quantity. In many cases, the quantization of a
process can be performed automatically by an ana log-to-dig ital convene r.

The general-purpose digital computer is the best-known example of a digital system. The
major pans of a computer arc a memory unit, a central processing unit, and input-output units.
The memory unit stores programs as well as input. output, and intermediate data. The central
processing unit performs arithmetic and other data-processing operations as specified by the
program. The program and data prepared by a user are transferred into memory by means of
an input device such as a keyboard. An output device, such as a printer, receives the results of
the computations, and the printed results are presented to the user. A digital computer can ac
commodate many input and output devices. One very useful device is a com munication unit
that provides interaction with other users through the Internet. A digital computer is a power
lui instrument that can perform not only arithmetic computations. but also logical operations.
In addition, it can be programmed to make decisions based on internal and external conditions.

There are fundamental reaso ns that commercial products are made with digital circuits.
Like a digital computer, most digital devices are programmab le. By changing the program in
a programmable device, the same underlying hardware can be used for many different appli
cations. Dramatic cost reductions in digital devices have come about because of advances in
digital integrated circuit technology. As [he number of transistors that can be put on a piece of
silicon increases to produce complex. functions, the cost per unit decreases and digi tal devices
can be bought at an increasingly reduced price. Equipment built with digital imegruted cir
cuits can perform at a speed of hundreds of millions of operat ions per second. Digital systems
can be made to operate with extreme reliability by using error-correcting codes . An example
of this strategy is the digital versatile disk (DVD), in which digital information representing
video, audio, and other data is recorded without the loss of a single item. Digital information
on a DVD is recorded in such a way that, by examining the code in each digital sample before
it is played back, any error can be automatically identified and corrected.

A digital system is an interconnection of digital modules. To understand the operation of
each digital module , it is necessary to have a basic knowledge of digital circuits and their logi
cal function. The first seven chapters of this book present the basie tools of digital design, such
as logic gate structures, combinational and sequential circuits, and programmable logic devices .
Chapter 8 introduces digital design at the register transfer level (RTL). Chapters 9 and to deal
with asynchronous sequential circuits and the various integrated digital logic families. Chapters
I I and 12 introduce commercial integrated circuits and show how they can be connected in the
laboratory to perform experiments with digital circuits.
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A major trend in digital design method ology is the use of a hardware description language
(HDL) 10 describe and simulate the func tionali ty of a digita l ci rcuit. An HDL resembles a pro
gramming language and is suitahle for describing digita l circuits in textual forrn. It is used to
simulate a digital sys tem 10 verify its operation before hardware is built in. It is also used in
co nj unction with logic synthes is tools to automate the design process. Because it is important
that stude nts become familiar with an HDL·based design methodology, HDL descrip tions of
digital c ircuits arc presented throughout the book. While these examples help Illustrate the fea
turex IIf an HDL. they also de monstrate the best practices used by indu stry Iu exploit HDLs.
Ignorance of these practices will lend 10 cut e. but worthless. HDL models that may simulate a
phenomenon. but that cannot he synthes ized by design tools. or to model s tha t waste silicon
area or synthes ize to hardware that cannot ope rate correctly.

As previously stated. digital syste ms manipulate discrete quantities of information that a rc
represented in binary form. Ope rand s used for calculations may be ex presse d in the binary
number syste m. Other discrete clements. including the deci mal digits. are represented in binary
cedes. Digital circuits. a lso refe rred 10 as logic circuits. process data by means of binary logic
elem ents (logic gates) using binary signals. Quantit ies are stored in binary (two-valued) sror
age ele ments (flip- flops). The purpo se of this chapter is to introduce the various binary con
cepts cs a frame of reference for further study in the succeeding chapte rs.

1. 2 BINAR Y NUMBERS

A decimal number such as 7.392 rep resents a quant ity equal to 7 thousand s. plus 3 hundreds.
plus 9 lens. plus 2 units. Th e thousa nds. hundreds. etc .. are power!'> of 10 implied by the posi
tion of the coefficie nts in the number. To be more exac t. 7.392 is a shorthand notation for what
should be written as

7 X I O ~ + -' X 102 + t} X 10' + 2 X 10°

However. the convention is to write only the coe fficients and. fro m their position. ded uce the
necessary powers of 10. In general. a numbe r with a decimal point is represented by a series
of coe fficients :

The cce fflcie ms e j arc any o f the 10 digits (0. I. 2• . . .. 9). and the subscript valucj gives the
place value and. hence. the power o f 10 by which the coefficientmust he multipl ied. Thu s. the
preceding deci mal numb er can he exp resse d as

IO-'a ~ + lO~a... + 10\ )3 + I02al + IOt a ] + IOll
tl() + 10- 1"_1 + 1O-2u _2 + 10- 3° _3

The decim al number system is said 10he of base, or radix. 10 because it uses 10 digits and
the coe ffic ients are mult iplied by pow ers of 10. The binary sys tem is a di fferen t number S)' S

tern. The coe fficie nts of the binary number syste m have on ly two [Kls ..ible values: 0 and I.
Each coefficient u ) is multipl ied by 2). and the rcsults are added to obtain the decim al equiv
alent of the number. The radix point Ie.g .. the decimal point when 10 is the radix) distinguishes
posit ive powers of 10 from negative powers of 10. For example. the decimal equivalent of the
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binary number 11010.11 is 26.75, as shown from the multiplication of the coefficients by pow
ers of 2:

I x 24 + I X 23 + 0 X 22 + I X 21 + 0 x 2° + I X 2- \ + I X 2- 2 = 26.75

In genera l. a num ber expressed in a base-r system has coefficients multiplied by powers of r:.

a
lt

' , " + a "_I ,,,,-1 + .. . + {l2 ,,2 + ai " + ao + a_ I , , - 1

- 2 + + -.+ a _2 " . .. a _m' T

The coe ffic ients a } range in value from 0 10 T - I . To distinguish between numbers of d iffer
ent bases, we enclose the coe fficients in parentheses and write a subscript equal to the base used
(exce pt sometimes for decimal numbers. where the co ntent makes it obvious that the base is
decim al). An example of a base-S number is

(4021.2)5 = 4 X 53 + 0 X 52 + 2 X 51 + I x 5° + 2 X 5-1 = (5 11.4) 10

The coefficient values for base 5 can be only O. 1, 2, 3. and 4. Th e octal number system is a
base-S system that has eight digits: 0, 1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6. 7. An exa mple of an oc tal num ber is
127.4. To determine its equivalent decimal value. we expand the num ber in apo wer series with
a base of 8:

( 127.4)8:::: I X 82 + 2 X 81 + 7 X gO + 4 X 8- 1 = (87.5) 10

Note that the digits 8 and 9 cannot appear in an octal num ber.
It is customary to borrow the needed r digits for the coe fficients from the decimal system

when the base of the number is less than 10. The letters o f the a lphabet are used to supplemem
the 10 decimal d igi ts when the base of the num ber is greater than 10. For example, in the
hexadecimal (base - t o) num ber sys tem, the first 10 digits are borrowed from the decimal sys
tem. The letters A, B. C, D, E, and F are used for the digits 10. I I, 12, 13, 14, and 15. rcspcc 
live ly. An example of a hexadecimal num ber is

(B65F) ltl = 11 X 163 + 6 X 162 + 5 X 161 + 15 X 16° = (46.687) 10

As noted before . the digits in a binary number are called bits. When a bit is equal to O. it does
nOI contribute 10 the sum during the conversion. Therefore, the co nversion from binary to dec
imal can be obtained by add ing o nly the numbers with powers of two corresponding to the bits
thai are equal to I. For example,

( 1lOJO lh = 32 + 16 + 4 + I = (53) 10

There are four l 's in the binary number. The corresponding decimal num ber is the sum of
the four powers of two. The first 24 numbers obtained from 2 to the power of n arc listed in
Table 1.1. In computer work, 210 is referred to as K (kilo), 220 as M (mega), 230as G (giga),
and 240 as T (tera). Thus. 4K =212

:= 4,096 and 16M = 224 = 16.777.216. Computer ca
pacity is usually given in bytes. A byte is equal to eight bits and can accommod ate (i.c., repre
scnt the code of) one keyboard character. A computer hard disk with four gigabytes of storage
has a capacity of 4G = 232 bytes (approximately 4 billion bytes).
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Tablet.1
Powers of Two

n Z" n Z" n Z"

0 I , 256 " 65.536
I 2 9 5 12 17 131.072
2 4 10 I .O~~ 18 26~.I~

3 8 " 2.0·111 19 52~.288

4 ie 12 4.1..196 20 1.048.576, 32 13 8.192 21 2.097.152
6 64 14 16.384 22 4. 1 94.3~

7 128 " 32.768 23 8.388.608

Ari thmeti c ope rations with numbers in base r follow the same rule s as for dec imal num
bers. When a base other than the familiar base 10 is used. one must he careful to use only the
r-allo weble digit s. Examples of add ition. subtraction . and multiplicatio n of two binary num
bers are as follows :

augend: 10 1101 minuend: 10 1101 multip licand : 1011
addend: + 100111 subtrahend: - 100 111 mult iplier : ~
sum: 1010100 di fference: 0001 10 1011

0000

101 1
prod uct: l lD l ll

The sum of two binary numbers is calc ulated by the same rules as in decim al. exce pt that
the digits of the sum in any significant position can be only 0 or I . Any carry obtained in a given
significant posi tion is used by the pair of digits one sig nifica nt position higher. Subtractio n is
slightly more complica ted. The rules are still the same ax in decimal. exce pt Ihal the borrow in
a given significant position adds 2 10 a minuend dig it. fA bo rrow in the decimal system add s
10 to a minuend digit.) Mult iplication is simple: The mult iplier d igits are always I or 0: there
fore. the part ial products arc equal either to the multiplicand or to o .

1.3 NUMBER-BASE CONVERS IONS

The co nversion of a number in base r to decimal is done by expanding the number in a power
series and adding allthe terms as shown previously. We now present a ge neral proced ure for
the reverse ope ratio n of co nverting a decimal number to a number in base r. If the numbe r in
cludes a radix po int. it is necessary to separate the number into an integer part and a fraction
part. since each part mU~ 1 be conve rted differently.The conversion of a decimal integer 10 a num
ber in base ,. is don e by dividing the num ber and all successive quotie nts by r and accu mulat
ing the remainders. This procedure is best illustrated by example.
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Convert decimal 4 1 10 bin ary. First, 4 1 is di vided by 2 to give an integer quotien t of 20 and a
remainde r of!. Then the quot ien t is agai n divided by 2 to give a new quotien t and remainder.
The process is continued until the integer quotient becomes O. The coefficients of the desired
binary number are obtained from the remainders as fo llows :

Int eger
Quotient Remainder Coefficil'nt

4 1/2 :=: 20 + l Uo :=: 1

20/2 = 10 + 0 U I = 0

1012 :=: 5 + 0 U2 :=: 0

512 = 2 + 1
U3 :=: 1,

212 = 1 + 0 U4 :=: 0

112 :=: 0 + 1 (.1 5 :=: 1,
Therefore , the answer is (4 1) 10 = ( USU4UY I 2(.1I Uoh :=: ( 101001h.

Th e ar ithmetic process can be manipulated more conve niently as follows:

Integer

41

20

10

5

2

I

o

Remainder

I

o
o
I

o
I 101001 = answe r

Conv ersion from decimal integers to any base-r system is similar to this exam ple. except that
divi sion is don e by r instead of 2.

•
Convert decimal 153 to oc tal. The required base ' is 8. First, 153 is divided by 8 to give an in
teger quot ient of 19 and a rema inde r of 1. Then 19 is di vided by 8 to give an intege r quotient
of 2 and a rem ainder of 3. Fin ally, 2 is divided by 8 10 give a quotient of 0 and a rem ainder of
2. Thi s process ca n beconve nie ntly man ipulated as follow s:

153

19 I

2 3

o 2 = (H i ls
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The conversio n of a decimal / ra elion to binaryis accomp lished by a me thod similar 10 that
used for intege rs. However. multiplication is used instead of divi sion . and integers instead of
remainder s are accumulated. Again. the method is bes t explained by example.

•
·,a4tjiQ"'.

Con vert (0 .6875) JOto binary. First. 0.6875 is mull iplied by 2 10 give an imeger and a fraction .
Then the new fraction is multiplied by 2 to give a new imeger and a new fraction. The process
is continued until the fraction becomes 0 or until the number of digits have sufficient accuracy.
The coefficients of the binary number are obtained from the integers as follows:

Integer Fraction Coefficient

0 .6875 x 2 = I + 0.3750 (/ - 1 = I

0.3750 X 2 = 0 + 0.7500 (/ - 2 = 0

0.7500 x 2 = I + 05000 {I- ~ =

05000 x 2 = I + O.UOOO "-4 =

Therefore. the ans .... er is (0.6875)10 = (0.1I-111 -21l-YI_4b :=. (0. 10 11h
To convert a decimal fraction 10 a number ex presse d in base r, a similar procedure is used.

However. multiplicat ion is by r instead of 2. and the coe fficie nts found from the Integers may
range in value from 0 to r - I instead of 0 and I.

•
·"%1'9····

Convert (0 .5 13)10 10oc tal.

0..513 X 8 = 4.104

0 ,10-1 X 8 = 0.832

0.832 X 8 = 6,6.56

0.656 X 8 = 5.248

0.248 X 8 = 1.98-1

0.984 X 8 = 7.872

The answer . to seven significant figures. is ob tained from the integer part of the product s:

(0.5 13l lll = (OA06 5 17 . .. lH
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The conve rs ion of decimal numbers with both integer and frac tion parts is done by con
vening the integer and the fraction separately and then combining the two answers. Using the
results of Examples 1.1 and 1.3. we obtain

(4 1.6875)10 - ( 10 100 1.10 11),

From Examples 1.2 and 1.4, we have

( 153.5 13) 10 = (2 3 1.4065 17Js

•
1.4 OCTAL AND HEXADECIMAL NUMBERS

The conve rsion from and to bina ry. oc ta l. and hexadecimal plays an important ro le in digital
computers. Since 23 = 8 and 24 = 16, each octal digit corresponds to three binary digi ts and
each hexadecimal digit corresponds to four binary digits. The first 16 numbers in the decimal,
binary. octal, and he xadecimal number sys tems are listed in Table 1.2.

Th e convers ion from binary to octal is eas ily accomplished by part itioning the binary num
ber into groups of three digit s each. starting from the binary point and proceedin g to the left
and to the rig ht. The corresponding octal digit is then assigned to eae h group. The follo wing
example illustrates the procedure:

( 10 110 00 1 101 011 I II 100 000 110 ), = (26 153.7406),

2 6 I 5 3 7 4 0 6

Ta bl e 1 ,2
Numbers wi th Different Bases

Ded m al Binary Oct a l Hexadec im a l
(base 10) (base 2) (ba se 8) (base 16 )

00 0000 00 0
01 0001 01 I
02 0010 02 2
03 0011 03 3
04 0100 04 4
05 0101 05 5
06 0 110 06 6
07 0 111 07 7

0' 1000 10 8
09 1001 II 9
10 1010 12 A
11 1011 13 B
12 1100 14 C
13 1101 15 D
14 1110 16 E
IS lI ll 17 F
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Convers ion from binary to hexadecimal is similar, except that the binary number is di vided into
groups o f/our digils :

( 10

2
11 00

C

0 1If)

6

10 1[

Il

111 1

F
OO lOh "" ( :!C6B.F2)lfI

2

The co rrespo ndi ng he xadecimal (or ()cta!) digit for each group of binary digils is ea.~ i ly re
membered from the values lis ted in Table 1.2.

Conversio n from oct al or hexadeci mal to binary is done by reversing the preced ing proce
dure . Each oc tal d ig il is convened to irs three-d ig it binary eq uivalent. Similarly, each hexu
deci mal d igit is co nve rted to ih four-d igit binary eq uivalent. The procedure is illustrated in
thc fo llowing e xamples;

(673.12. ). ~ ( 110 I I I 011 (X)) 010 100),
6 7 3 I 2 •

aod

(306. D) 16 "" (00 11 O<XIO Ol IO I/O /rz
3 0 6 D

Binary numbe rs are difficult In work wi th because they require three or four limes a.. many
digit.. a.. their decimal eq uival ents. For example, the bin ary num ber I J1111111111 is equivalent
to dec imal .J095. However. d ig ital computers usc binary numbe rs, and it is sometimes necessary
for the human ope rator or user to conuuumcatc directly with the mac hine by mean s of such num
hers. One scheme that retains the binary sys tem in the com puter. but reduces the number of dig
its the human must consider, utili/es the relation..hip be twee n tho: binary num ber system and Ihe
uc la l ~lr he xall ed rnal :.)':.1\:111. By th i:. 1I1\:lh"o.I. thc hUI1l,u lthil)k... ill len l1""foClal o r hc Jl. ad....~i rlla l

numbe..... and perfor ms the req uired con version by inspection when di rect communication with
the machine i.. ncce....ary. Thu... the binary number 11111 11111 11 has 12 digits and is expressed
in oc tal as 7777 (.J digits ) or in hexadecimal as Ff -F (3 digits ). During com munication betwee n
peo ple (about binary num bers in the com pute rj. jhc fIClal or hexadecimal repres entatio n is more
de..irable because it ca n be expre..sed more compactly with a third or a quarter of the numbcr of
digits required for (he eq uivalent binary number. Thu s. most computer manuals use e ither octal
or hexadeci mal number s to specify binur y q uunthic... The cho ice be tween them is arbitrary,
although hexadecimal tend.. to win OUl, since it can rcprc..cnr a byte with two digits.

1.5 COMPLEMENTS

Co mplements arc u..cd in d igital computers to sim plify the subtraction ope ration and for log
ical man ipulation. Simplifying ope ration s leads to simpler. less expensive circ uits to implement
the operations. There are IWO types o f complem ents for each base-r sys te m: the radi x: com
plement and the di minished radi x com ple ment. The first is refe rred to as the r's com plem ent
and the seco nd as the (r - I )'s comple ment. When the value o f the base r is substituted in the
name. the two types are referred to as the 2's co mplement and I's ccmptemen r for bina ry num
hers and the 10\ comple ment and 9's co mplement for deci mal numbers.
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Diminished Radix Complement

Given a number N in base r having n digits, the (r - I )' lo co mplement of N is defined as
(r" - I ) - N . For decimal numbers, r == 10 and r - I "" 9, so the 9' s complement of N is
( 10" - I ) - N, In this case. 10" repre sents a number that consists of a single I followed by
nO's. 10" - I is a number represented by n 9 's. For example, if n "" 4. we have I~ = 10,(0)
and I~ - I "" 9999 . II follo .....s that the 9's complement of a decimal number is obtained by
subtracting each digit from 9. Here are some numeri cal examples :

The 9 ' s complement of 54-6700 is 999999 - 54-6700 "" ..$53299 .

The 9' s co mplement of 0 12398 is 999999 - 012 398 == 987601 .

For binary numbers.v "" 2andr - I "" Lso tbe l 's complemen r ofN is (2" - I ) - N .
Agai n, 2n is represented by a binary number that consists of a I followed by nO's. 2n - I is
a binary number represented by n I's. For example, if 11 "" 4 , .....e have 24

"" ( l (X)()()h and
24 - I "" ( 1111h Thus, the l 's complement of a binary number is obtained by subtract ing
eac h digit from 1. Howe ver, when subtrac ting binary dig its fro m I, wc ca n ha ve e ither
I - 0 "" I or 1 - I == 0, which ca uses the bit to change from 0 to 1 or from I to 0, respec
tively. Therefore, the l's complement of a binary number is formed by changing l ' s to D's and
O's to J's . The followi ng are some numerical examples:

The t 's complemcnt of 1011OOO isO lOO I I I.

The I's co mpleme nt of 0 101101 is 1010010.

The (r - I )' s compleme nt of octal or hexadecimal numbers is obtained by subtracting
each digit from 7 or F (decim al 15), respec tively.

Radix Complement

The r's complement of an a-digit number N in base r is defined a.. rn - N for N "F- 0 and as
o for N "" O. Comparing with the (r - I )' s complement. we note that the r's complement is
obtained by add ing I to the {r - I )' s complement, since r" - N "" [(r" - I ) - N] + I.
Thus, the lO's compleme nt of decimal 2389 is 7610 + I "" 76 11 and is obtai ned by adding I
to the c's-complernent value . The 2's comp lement of hinary 10 11 00 is 0 10011 + I "" 010 100
and is obtained by adding I to the t 's-co mple meru value.

Since 10 is a number represented by a 1 followed by II a 's , 10" - N, w hich is the tu's co m
plement of N. can be formed also by leaving all least significant n's unch anged , subtrac ting
the first nonzero least significant digit from 10, and subtracting all highe r significant digits
from 9. Thu s,

the 10 's complement of 0 12398 is 987602

and

the In's complement of 24-6700 is 753300
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The lO's complem ent of the first num ber is obta ined by subrrccting 8 from 10 in the leas t sig
nificant position and subtrac ting all ot her digi ts from 9. Th e- lO's complement of the second
num be r is obta ined by leaving the two least significant O's unch anged . subtracting 7 from 10,
and subtract ing the othe r three d igits from 9.

Similarly, the Z'sco mplement ca n be formed by leaving all least signifi cant u's and the first
I unch anged and replacing I 's with O's and 0\ with J'!'. in all other higher sig nificant digits.
For exa mple,

the- :!'s com plement o f 1101100 is 00 10100

and

the 2\ com plement of 0 110 1J I is 100100 1

The 2's co mplement of the first number is obtained by leaving the two least significant O's and
the first I uncha nged and then replaci ng l's with O's and O's with ls in the other four most sig
nificunt d igits. The 2's co mplement of the second num ber is obtained by lea ving the least sig
nific ant I unchanged and complementi ng all other digits.

In the pre vious defin it ions, it was ass umed thai the numbers did not have a radix po int. If
the origina l numbe r N contain s a radix poi nt. the point should be removed temporarily in order
10 form the-r's or (r - I )'s co mplemen t. The rad ix poi nt is then restored to the co mplement
ed num be r in the same relative posi tion. It is also wort h mentionin g that the co mple ment of the
complement restores the number to its or iginal va lue. To see this relationship. note that the r 's
co m ple me nt o f N is r" - N, so that the co mp le me nt o f (he com plem ent is
rn - (r" - N ) = N and is equal to the original numbe r.

Subtraction with Complements
The dire ct method of subtraction taught in elementary schools uses the b OrTOW conce pt. In this
melhod . we h O rTOW a I from a highe r sigrnficum posi tion when the minuend digit is smaller
(han the subtrahend digit. The method wor ks well when people perform subtrac tion with paper
and pencil. However. when subtraction is implemented with digital hardwar e. the- method is less
efficie nt than the method that uses com plements .

The subtrac tion of two II-d igit unsigne-d numbers 1\.1 - ,V in base r can be done as follows:

I. Add the m inuend AI 10 th e r's comp le ment of the subtrahend N. Mathematica lly,
M + (r " - N) = ,\1 - N + r",

2. If !of 2 N, the sum will prod uce an end carry r", which ca n be discarded : whal is left is

the res ult M - N.

3. If M < N, the sum doc s not produce an end carry and is equal to r" - ( N - M ),
which is the r's co mplcm cnr of (N - AI ). To obtain the answer in a familiar form . tak e
the r's co mplement of (he sum and place a nega tive sign in front.
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The following examples illustrate the procedure :

Using 10's complement. subtract 72532 - 3250.

M = 72532

lO's complement of N = + 96750

Sum = 169282

Discard end carry lOs = - 1 ooסס0

Answer = 69282

Note that M has five digits and Nhas only four digits. Both numbers must have the same num
ber of digits, so we write N as 03250. Taking the 10's complement of N produces a 9 in the most
significant position. The occurrence of the end carry signifies that M ~ N and that the result
is therefore positive.

•

Using lO's complement, subtract 3250 - 72532.

M = 03250

lO's complement of N = + 27468

Sum = 30718

There is no end carry, Therefore, the answer is - ( IO's complement of 307 18) = - 69282.
Notc that since 3250 < 72532, the result is negative. Because we are dealing with unsigned

numbers, there is really no way to get an unsigned result for this case, When subtracting with
complements. we recognize the negative answer from the absence of the end carry and the
complemented result. When working with paper and pencil, we can change the answer to a
signed negative number in order to put it in a familiar (ann .

Subtraction with complements is done with binary numbers in a similar manner, using the
procedure outlined previously.

•

Given the two binary numbers X = 1010100 and Y = oo11סס1 , perform the subtract ion
(8) X - Y and (b) Y - X by using 2's complements.



(a ) X '"

2's complement of Y '"

Sum '"

Discard end carry 2' '"

AII.m'er: X - Y '"

(b) y ",

2'" complement of X ""

Sum =

1010100

+J!!..!..!..!Q!
100 10001

- / ()()()()()()()

1)() IOOOI

10000 11

+ 0 101100

1101111
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There is 110 l'" d carry. Therefore, till' answer h Y - X = - (2' s comple tucm of 1101 I I I ) =
- OO IOlXII.

•
Subtraction (If unsigned numbers can also be done by means of the ( r - J)' s complement.
Remember th<l l the ( r - I )'s complement is one less than the r's complement. Because of
this, the result of :u.lding rhe minuend to the complement of the subtrahend produces a sum that
is one less than the correct difference when ntil end carry occurs. Removing the end carry and
adding I to the sum is referred 10 as an end-around carry.

M1tAmQIII:1I
Repeat Example 1.7, bUI this time using t's complement.

fa) X - Y = 1010100 - 100001 I

X = 1010100

I' s complement of Y = + OJ11100
Sum = l OO IOfX){)

End-around carry = + I

Al1.m er: X - Y = 00 HX)() I

(b) Y - X = jOfX){)11 - IOlOHXI

Y = 100XIOII

I'scomrlcment ofX = + 0101011

Sum = 1101110

There is no end carry. Therefore. the answer is Y - X "" - ( I' s complement of 1101110 ) =
- 00 tooo I.

•
Note thaI the negative result j 'i.obtained hy taking the I's complement of the sum, since this is
the type of complement used. The procedure with end-around carry is also applicable to sub
tracting unsigned decimal numbers with 9's complement.
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1.6 SIGNED BINARY NUMBERS

Positive integer s (including zero ) can be represented as unsigned numbers. However, to rep
resent negative integers, we need a notation for negative values. In ord inary arithmetic, a neg
ative number is indicated by a minus sign and a positive number by a plus sign. Because of
hardware limitations. computers must represent everything with binary digits. It is customary
to represent the sign with a bit placed in the leftmost position of the number. The convention
is to make the sign bit 0 for positive and I for negative.

It is important to realize that both signed and unsigned binary numbers consist of a string
of bits when represented in a computer. The user determines whether the number is signed or
unsigned. If the binary number is signed, then the leftmost bit represents the sign and the rest
of the bits represent the number. If the binary number is assumed to be unsigned. then the left
most bit is the most significant bit of the number. For example, the string of bits 0 100 1can be
considered as 9 (unsigned binary) or as + 9 (signed binary) because the leftmost bit is O. The
string of bits 11001 represents the binary equivalent of 25 when considered as an unsigned
number and the binary equivalent of - 9 when considered as a signed number. This is because
the 1 that is in the leftmost position designates a negative and the other four bits represent bi
nary 9. Usually, there is no confusion in identifying the bits if the type of representation for the
number is known in advance.

The represe ntation of the signed numbers in the last example is referred to as the signed
magnitude convention. In this notation, the number consists of a magnitude and a symbol (+
or -) or a bit (0 or I) indicating the sign. This is the representation of signed numbers used in
ord inary arithmetic. When arithmetic operations are implemented in a computer, it is more
convenient to use a different system, referred to as the signed-complement system, for repre
senting negative numbers. In this system, a negative number is indicated by its complement.
Whereas the signed-magnitude system negates a number by changing its sign, the signed-com
plcrncnr system negates a number by taking its complement. Since positive numbers always start
with 0 (plus) in the leftmost position. the complement will always start with a I, indicating a
negative number. The signed-complement system can usc either the l 's or the 2's complement.
but the 2'" complement is the most common.

As an example, consider the numbe r 9, represented in binary with eight bits. + 9 is repre
sented with a sign bit of 0 in the leftmost position, followed by the binary equivalent of 9,
which gives 0000 100 1. Note that all eight bits must have a value; therefore, O's are inserted fol
lowing the sign bit up 10 the first I. Although there is only one way to represent + 9, there are
three different ways to represent - 9 with eight bits;

signed-magnitude representation:

signed- f 's-complement reprcsemano n:

signcd-Z's-complement representation:

1000 100 1

11 110110

11 110 11 1

In signed-magnitude. - 9 is obtained from + 9 by changing the sign bit in the leftmost position
from () to I. In signed-Fa complement, - 9 is obtained by complementing all the bits of + 9,
including the sign bit. The signed-J's-complc mcnt representation of - 9 is obtained by taking
[he 2's complement of the positive number, including the sign bit.
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Table 1.3
SJgntd Binory Numbers

Slgned.2'$ Slgned .1 '$ Signed
Oedma l Comp lem ent Complement Magnitude

+7 0111 0 111 0 1II
+h 0110 0 110 0110

+' 0101 0 101 0101
+4 0100 0 100 0100
+3 oon 00 11 00 "
+ 2 00 10 0010 0010
+ 1 OO()[ 000 1 ooo t
+ 0 O(JU(} 0000 00'"
- 0 I II I 1000
- I 1111 1110 1001
- 2 1110 1I0 ! 1010-., 1101 "'" lOl l
- 4 "00 1011 "'"-, 1011 lOW 1101
- 6 1010 1"'1 1110
- 7 100! 1000 1111-, IUOO

Tabl e: 1.3 lists all possib le four-b it signed bin ary nu mbers in the three representations.
The equiva lent decimal numbe r is also shown for reference . Note tha t the posi tive numbers
in all three rep resen tatio ns are: ident ical and ha ve 0 in the lefuuost position. The signed-z's
complement syste m has only nne representation for O. which is alw ays positive . The oth er
two sys tems have eit her a positive 0 or a negat ive O. something not enco untered in ord inary
arirhmcric . Note that all negativ e numbers have a I in the le ftmost b it position: that is the
way we distinguish them from the positive numbers. With four hits. we can represent 16 binary
num bers. In the signed- mag nitude and the ls-ccm ple rnent representations. there are e ight
posi tive nu mbers and eig ht negnnve number s. incl ud ing two zeros . In the 2's-co mple ment
represe ntati on. the re a re eig ht positive numbers, including on e ze ro. and e ight negative
numbers.

The signed-mag nitude sys te m is used in ordinary arit hme tic. but is awkwa rd when em
ployed in computer arit hmetic because of the separate handlin g of the sign and the magni tude .
Therefo re. the signed-complement system Is normally used. The Fs complement imposes some
diffic ulties and is seldo m used for arithmetic o perations . It is usefu l as a logical operation.
since the change of I to 0 or 0 10 I is equivale nr ro a log ical complement ope ration. as will be
shown in the next chapter. The d iscus..ion of signed binary arithmetic that fo llows deals ex
clu sively with the sig ncd-z's-cornplement representation of negative numbers . The same pro
cedures can he app lied to the sigued-!"..-complemer usystem by including the end-around carry
as is do ne with unsigned numbers.
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Arithmetic Addition

The addition of two numbers in the signed-magnitude system follows the rules of ordinary arith 
metic. If the signs are the same, we add the two magnitudes and give the sum the common sign.
If the signs are different, we subtract the smaller magnitude from the larger and give the differ
ence the sign of the larger magnitude. For example, (+ 25) + ( - 37) = -(37 - 25 ) = - 12
and is done by subtrac ting the smaller magnitude, 25. fro m the larger magn itude, 37, a nd
appending the sign of 37 to the result. Thi s is a process tha t req uires a comparison of the
signs and magni tudes and then performing either addition or subtraction. The same procedu re
applies to binary numbers in signed-magnitude representa tio n. In contrast, th e rule fo r
adding numbers in the signed-comple ment system doc s not require a comparison or sub
tract ion. but only addition. The proce d ure is very simple and can be stated as follow s for
binary nu mbers:

The additi on of two signed binary numbers with negative numbers represe nted in signed
Z's-complement forrn is obtained from the add ition of the two numbers , including their sign bits.
A carry out of the sign-bit position is discarded .

Numerical examples for addition follow:

+ 6 00000110 - 6 11111010

+ 13 00001101 + 13 0000 1101

+ 19 000 10011 + 7 000001 11

+ 6 O()()OO 110 - 6 111 11010

- 13 11110011 - 13 111100 11

- 7 1111100 1 - 19 1110 1101

Note that negative numbers must be initial ly in Z's-complement form and that if the sum ob
tained after the additi on is negative, it is in z 's-complement form .

In each of the four cases, the operation performed is add ition with the sign bit included.
Any carry out of the sign-bit position is discarded, and negat ive results are automatically in z's
complement form.

In order to obtain a correct answer, we must ensure that the result has a suffic ient number
of bits to accommodate the sum. If we start with two u-bit numbers and the sum occupies
n + I bits, we say that an overfl ow occurs . When one performs the addi tion with paper and
pencil , an overflo w is not a problem, becau se we are not limited by the width of the page . We
j ust add another 0 to a positive number or another I 10a negative number in the most signifi
cant position to extend the num ber to n + I bits and then perform thc addi tion. Overflow is a
problem in computers because the number of bits that hold a num ber is finite, and a result that
exceeds the fin ite value by I cannot be accommodated.

The complement form of representing negative numbers is unfamiliar to those used to the
signed-magnitude system. To determine the value of a negative number in signcd-z 's comple
ment, it is necessary to convert the num ber to a positive number to place it in a more famil iar
form . For example, the signed binary number 1111100 1 is negati ve because the leftmost bit is
1. Its 2's complement is 00000 111, which is the binary equivalent of +7. We therefore recog
ni...'e the orig inal negative number to beequal to - 7.
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Arith metic Subtract io n

Subtraction of ''''''0signed binary numbe rs when nega tive numbers are in J 's-cornplemcnr form
is simple and can he stated as follow s:

Take the 2's co mplement of the subtrahend (including the sign bill and add it to the minuend
(includ ing the sign biu. A carry out of the sign-bit position is d isca rded .

Thi s proced ure is adopted because a subtract ion operation ca n he changed III an addi tion
o peration if the sign of the subtrahend is c hanged . as i!'. d emo ns tra ted by the foll owing
relationshi p:

(±A) - ( T8 )

(± A) - (- 8 )

(±A) T (- 8 ):

( ± A) T (+ 8) .

But changi ng a pos itive number to a negative number is eas ily done by taki ng the 2's comple
ment of the posi tive number. The reverse is also true, because the complement of a negative num
ber in complement form produces the equivalent pos itive number. To see this. co nside r the
subtrac tion ( - 6 ) - (- 13) "" + 7. In binary with eig ht bits, this operation is wriue n as
( 11111010 - l l l lO(}J I ). The subtraction i!'. changed to addition by taking the 2's complement
of the subtrahend (- 13), giving ( + 13). In binary, this is 11111010 + 00001 101 = 10000011L
Removing the end carry, we obtain the correct answer: 00000 111 (+7).

II is wort h noting that binary numbers in the signed -co mpleme nt syste m arc added and sub
tracted by the same basic addition and subtraction rules as unsigned numbers. Therefore, com
puters need only one common hardw are circu it to handle both types of arit hmeti c. The user or
programmer must interpretthe results of such addi tion or subtraction differently, depe nding on
wheth er it is assumed thai the numbers are signed or unsigned .

1.7 BINAR Y COD ES

Digital systems use signals that have two d istinct value.. and circ uit element s thai have two sta
ble slates, There is a direct analogy among binary signals. binary circ uit elements, and binary
digits. A binary number of /I digits, for example, may be represemcd by n binary ci rcuit ele
mems. each havin g an output signal equivale nt 10 0 or I. Digital syste ms represent and ma 
nipulate not o nly binary numbers, but also many other d iscrete elements of information. Any
discret e ele ment of information that is distinct among a gro up of quanti ties can he represented
with a binary code (i.e. , a pattern of D's and I 's). The codes must be in binary because, in
today's techno logy, only circuits thut represe nt and manip ulate patterns of D's and I 's ca n be
manu factured economically for use in computers. However. it must be realiz ed that binary
codes merely change the symbols, nor rhe meaning of the elements of informatio n that they rep
rese nt. If we Inspect the bits of a computer at randum, we will find that most of the time they
represent some type of coded informatio n rather than binary num bers.

An n-bit binary code is a group of 11bits that ass umes up to r distinct combinations o f l 's
and 0 '5. with each combination representing one elemem of the set that is bei ng coded . A sci
of four elem ents can be coded with IW O biu. with eac h eleme nt assigned one of the follo wing
bit combinations: 00 . 01. 10. 11. A set of eight elem ents requires a three-b it cod e and a set of
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16elements requires a four-bit code. The bit combinat ion of an n-bit code is determined from
the count in binary from 0 to 2" - I. Each element must be assigned a unique binary bit com
bination, and no two elements can have the same value; otherwise, the code assignmem will
be ambiguous.

Although the minimum number of bits required to code 2" distinct quantities is n, there is
no maximum number of bits that may be used for a binary code. For example. the 10 decima l
digits can be coded with 10 bits, andeach decimal digit can be assigned a bit combination of
nine O's and a I. In this particul ar binary code , the digit 6 is assigned the bit combination
0001000ooo.

BCD Cod e

Although the binary number system is the most natural system for a computer, most people are
more accustomed to the decimal system. One way to resolve this difference is to convert dec
imal numbers to binary, perform all arithmetic calculations in binary, and then convert the bi
nary results back to decimal. Th is method requires that we store decimal numbers in the
computer so that they can be converted to binary. Since the computer can accept only binary
values. we must represent the decimal digits by means of a code that contains l ' s and D's. It is
also possible to perform the arithmetic operations directly on decimal numbers when they are
stored in the computer in coded fonn .

A binary code will have some unassigned bit combinations if the number ofelements in the
set is not a multiple power of 2. The 10 decimal digits form such a set. A binary code that dis
tinguishes among 10elements must contain at lea..t four bits. hut 6 out of the 16 possible com
binations remain unassigned. Different binary codes can be obtained by arranging four bits
into 10 distinct combin ations. The code most commonly used for the decimal digits is the
straight binary assignment listed in Table 1.4. This scheme is called binary-c oded decimal and
is commonly referred to as BCD. Other decimal codes are possible anda few of them are pre
sented later in thi.. section.

Table 1.4
Binary -Cod«J D«. lmol (BCD)

Dedmal
Symbol

o
1
2
3
4,
6
7
8
9

BCD
Digit

ooסס

()()() 1

0010
0011
01 00
0101
0110
011 1
1()()()
1001
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Table 1.4 gives the fou r-bit code For o ne decimal digit. A number wi th k dec imal J igils will
requ i re -t* b it" in n CD. [)..,c ;"",1 .1% is rc p ,·c s " ," c d ;11 n CD w id , 1.2 h it .s " .s (lO ll 100 1 0 1 10 .
with each group of 4 bits represen ting one deci ma l d igit. A ucctmut num ber in BC D Is the
"a m e a s it" e q u iv a le nt bi nary number only w he n the numbe r is be twee n 0 a nd 9 . A BC D n U IIl 

be r greater than 10 looks different from jh equ ivalent bina ry num be r. eve n thou gh both con
tain f's and O '~ . Moreo ver. the binary co mbinatio ns 1010 throug h II II arc not used and have
no meaning in BCD. Con..ide r deci mal 185 and its co rres ponding value in BCD an d binary:

( 185)1f) = ((XXII HJ()(l 0101 hK'D = ( 1O l l lOOlh

The BCD value has 12 bil" to enco de the characters o f the dec imal value . hUI the equivale nt
binary nu mbe r needs only 8 bits. II i:..obv ious that the representation of a BCD number needs
more bits then il';.equivale nt binary valu e . Howe ver. there is an adva ntage in the use of deci 
mal numbers. because co mputer input and outp ut data are ge nerated by people who use the de c

imal sys tem.
II is importan t to reali ze that BCD numbe rs lire decimal numbe rs and nOI bi nary nu mbe rs.

althoug h they use bits in their represe ntation. The only differen ce betwee n a decimal number
and BC D is that deci mal" arc wnuen wi th the sym bol.. O. I. 2•. .. • 9 and BCD numbers use
the binary code 0000. 000 1. 00 10. . .. . 1001 . The decimal valu e is e xactl y the sa me. Decimal
10 is repre sent ed in BCD with eight b it.s as 000 10000 and decimal 15 as 000 10101. The cor
respo nd ing binary value... are 10 10 and I I1I and have only four bits .

BCD Addition

Conside r the addition of two decimal digits in BCD .lOgether with a possible carry from a pre 
vious less signific ant pai r of dig its. Since cad i dig it doe s not e xceed 9 . the sum cannot be
grea ter than 9 + 9 + I = 19......ith the I be ing a previous carry. Suppose we add the BCD dig .
its a.. if they were binary numbers. Then the bi nar y sum w ill produ ce a result in the range
fro m 0 to 19. In binary. th i.. ra nge will be from (XKX) to 1001 1. but in BCD. it is from 0000 to
I 100 1. with the first (i.e.• letrmo..t) J being a carry an d the next fo ur bits be ing the BCD sum.
When the binary sum is equa l to or less than I(X)I (w itho ut a ca rry ). the corresponding BC D
digit is correct. However. when the bina ry sum is greater than or equ al 10 10 IO. the result is an
invalid BCD digit. The addition of 6 = (0 110) 210 the binary sum converts h ro the co rrect digit
and also produ ce .. a carry as required . This is because a carry in the most sig nificant bit posi
t ion of the bina ry surn and a decima l carry d iffer by 16 - 10 = 6 . Con side r the foll owing

three BCD add itions :

~ 01 00 ~ 0 100 8 1000

+5 + 0 101 + 8 + 1000 + 9 --.lQQ!
9 100 1 12 1100 17 1000 1

+ 0 110 + 0 110

10010 101 11

In eac h case. the two BCD d igits are added as if they were two binary numbe rs . If the bina ry
sum is greeter than or equal to 10 10. we add 01 10 to obtain the correct BCD sum and a carry.
In the first exa mple. the sum i.. equa l 109 and is the corr ec t BCD sum. In the second example.
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76()

184

+ 576

I I
0001 1000 0 100

+ 0 101 0 111 0 110

0 111 10000 10 10

0 110 OllO

0 111 Ol iO 0000

Binary sum

Add 6

BC D sum

the binary sum produ ces an invalid BCD digit. The addi tion of 0 110 produ ces the correc t BCD
sum, 00 10 (i.e., the number 2), and a ca rry. In the third example, the binary sum produces a carry
Th is condi tion occurs when the sum is greater than or equal to 16. Although the other four bits
are less than jOO I. the binary sum req uires a correction because of the carry. Add ing Oli O, we
obtain the required BCD sum Ol ll (i.e.. the number 7) and a BCD carry.

The add ition of two n-digit unsigned BCD num bers follows the sa me procedure . Co nsider
the add ition of 184 + 576 = 760 in BCD:

BCD

The first , least significa nt pair of BCD digits produces a BCD digit sum of 0000 and a carry
for the next pair of digit s. The second pa ir of BCD d igits plu s a previous carry produ ces a digi t
sum of a110 and a carry for the next pair of digits. The third pair of digits plus a carry produces
a binary sum o f 0 111 and doe s not req uire a correction.

Decimal Arithmetic

The representation of signed decimal numbers in BCD is similar to the rep resentation of signed
numbers in binary. We can use either the famil iar signed-magnitude system or the signed-com
plement sys tem. The sign of a deci mal number is usually rep resented with four bits to conform
to the four-bit code of the dec imal dig its. It is customary to designate a plus with four O's and
a minus wi th the BC D equivalen t of 9 , which is 1001.

The signed-magnitude system is seldom used in computers. The signed-complement sys tem
can be either the 9's or the lO's compleme nt, but the lO's comp lement is the one most often
used. To obtain the lO's co mplement o f a BC D num ber, we first lake the 9 's complement and
then add 1 to the least significan t digit. The 9 's compleme nt is calc ulated from the subtrac tio n
of each digit from 9.

The procedur es develope d for the signed-2's-complement sys tem in the previous sectio n
also apply to the signed- IO's-comple ment sys tem for decima l numbers . Add itio n is don e by
summing all digits, incl uding the sign digit, and discard ing the end carry. Th is o peration
assume s that all negative numbers are in lO' s-co mple me nt fonn. Consider the add itio n
( + 375 ) + ( - 240) = + 135, done in the signed-c omplement sys tem:

o 375

+9 760

o 135
The 9 in the leftmost po sition of the second number represents a minus, and 9760 is the 10's
comple me nt of 0240. T he two num bers are added and the end carry is d iscard ed to obtain
+135. Of course, the decim al numbers inside the computer, includin g the sign d igits, must be
in BCD. The add ition is done with BCD digits as described pre viously.
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Th e subtractio n o f decim al numbers. either un signed or in the slgncd- tu's-com ple me nt
sys tem. is the same as in the binary case : Take the 10' l> comple me nt of the subtrahend and add
it to the minue nd. Man y computers have special hard ware 10 perfo rm ari thm etic ca lcu lation s
dir ectly with deci ma l numbers in BCD. The user of the co mpute r can speci fy programmed
instruction s 10 perform the arithme tic operation wi th decimal numbers d irec tly. without having
10 convert them to binary.

Other Decimal Codes

Binary codes for deci ma l digits requi re a minimum of four bib per digit. Many different code s
ca n be form ulated by arranging four bits into 10 d istinct combinatio ns. BCD and thn..-c other
representati ve cod e s are shown in Tab le 1.5. Each cod e uses only 10 o ut of a po ssib le 16 bit
co mbina tions that can he arranged with fo ur bits. The othe r six unu sed comb inat ions have no
meaning and sho uld be avo ided.

BCD and the 2·U I code an:examples orweighted codes. In a weighted code. each bit position
is ass igned a weighting factor in such a way Ihat each digit ca n be evaluated by add ing the wei~hb

of all the I '~ in the coded combination. The BCD code has weights of8. 4. 2. and I. which COITe

spend to the power-o f-two values of each hit. The bit assignment 0110. for example. is interpreted
by the weights to represent dccimalf because 8 x 0 + 4 x 1 + 2 x I + I x 0 == 6.The bit
combination 110 1. when weighted by the respective digits 2421. gives the deci mal eq uivalent of
2 x I + 4 x I + 2 x 0 + I x I == 7. Note that so me digits can be coded in two possible
ways in the 242 1 code .. For instance. decimal 4 ca n beassigned to bit co mbination 0 100 or 1010.
since both combinations add up to a total weight of 4.

Table 1.5
four Differtmt Binary Codesfor the Decimal Digiti

Decimal BCD
Digit 8421 2421 Excess · ] 8,4, - 2, - 1

0 0000 0000 ruu " " 0
I ClOOl 11001 OIlXI 011 1, (XlIO 0010 0 101 0110
.1 00 11 0011 0 11 0 0 101, 0 100 Ol/ XI 0111 0 100, 0101 1011 11100 1011
6 0110 1100 IlXlI 10 10
7 Di ll 1101 1010 1001, 1000 111 0 lUll 1000

• IOUI 1111 nco 11J1

lOW 0101 0000 000 1
Unused 1011 0110 (XXII 00 10

bil 1100 0111 (XIIO 00 11

combi- 1101 1000 11 0 1 1100

nations 11 10 100 1 111 0 11 0 1
1111 IOIU 11 11 11 10
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The 242 1 and the excess-J codes are examples of sel f-complementing codes. Such codes
have the property that the 9 's complement of a decimal number is obtained di rectly by chang
ing I 's to D's and D's to I 's (i.e., by complementing each bit in the pattern ). For example. dec
imal 395 is repre sent ed in the excess-S code as 0 II0 1100 1000 . The 9 's complement of 604
is represent ed as 1001 00 11 0 111, which is obtained simply by complementing each bit of the
code (as with the I 's complement of binary numbers) .

The excess-Scode has been used in some older computers because of its self-complement
ing prope rty. Excess-S is an unweighred code in which each coded combination is obtained from
the correspo nding binary value plus 3. Note that the BCD code is not self-complementing.

The 8, 4, -2, -I code is an exa mple of ass igning both positive and negative we ights to a
decimal code. In this case, the bit combination 0 I I0 is interpreted as decimal 2 and is catcu
latedfrom 8 X O + 4 X I + ( - 2 ) X I + ( - I) x O =2.

Gray Code

The out put dat a of many physical systems are quantities that are continuous. These data must
be convened into digital form before they are applied to a digital system. Co ntinuous or analog
information is converted into digital form by means of an ana log-to-digital converter. It is some
times convenient to use the Gra y code shown in Table l.oto represent digital data that have been
converted from analog data. The adva ntage of the Gra y code over the straight binary num ber
sequence is that on ly one bit in the code group changes in go ing from one number to the next.
For example, in going from 7 to 8, the Gray code changes from 0 100 to 1100. Only the first bit
changes, from ato I ; the other three bits rema in the same. By contrast. with binary numbers the
change from 7 to 8 will be from 0111 to 1000 , which causes all four bits to change values.

Table 1.6
Gray Code

Gray
Code

0000
0001
0011
0010
0110
Oll t
0101
0100
11 00
1101
ti ll
11 10
10 tO
tOil
1001
1000

DecImal
Equival ent

o
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
II
12
13
14
IS
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The Gray code is used in applications in which the normal sequence of binary numbe rs may
produce an error or ambig uity during the transition fro m one numbe r to the next. If binary
numbers are used. a change. for example. from 0 111 to 1000 rna)' prod uce an inter mediate er
roneous numbe r 1001 if the value of the rightmost bit takes longer to cha nge than do the val
ues of the ot her three bib . Th e Gray cod e eliminates this problem. since only one bit cha nges
ils value du ring any transiti on between two num bers .

A typical app licatiu n uf the Gray code t, the repre sentation of analog da ta by a cont inu
ous change in the angular posi tion of a shan. The shaft is pa rtitioned into segments. and
each segment is assig ned a number. If adja cent seg ments are made to co rres pond with the
Gray-code sequence . ambiguity is eliminated be twee n the angle of the shaft and the value
encode d by the se nsor.

ASCII Character Code

Man)' applications of digital computers requ ire the hand ling nul only of numbers. but also of
other characters or ..ymbols . such as the leiters ofthe alphabet. For instance , an insurance com
pany with thousands of policyholders will use J computer to process ils files. To represent the
name" and other pertine nt information . it is nece:--"af)' to formu late a binary code for the let
ters of the alphabe t. In add ition. the same binary code IIlU"t represen t numerals and spec ial
characters (such as 5). An alphan umeric character set is a set of c lements that includes the 10
decimal digits. the 26lcuI.'rsof rhe a lphabet. and a number of special characters . Such a set COII

tuin -, bel ween 36 and 64 clements if onl y ca pital letters are incl uded. or be lween 64 and 12S
cle ments if both uppercase and lowercase letters are includ ed . In the first cuse. we need a bi
nary code of six bits. and in the second. we need a binary code of seven bits.

The standard binary cod e for the alphanumeric chuructcrs is the Amer ican Standard Cod e
for Info rmation Interchange (ASC II), whic h uses seve n bits 10 code 128 characte rs. as shown
in Table 1.7. The seven bils of the code are designa ted by h i throu gh [,7. with h7 the most sig
nificant bit . The lett er A. for example. is represented in ASCII a:,> 100000 1 (co lumn 100 . row
000 1). The ASCII code also contains 94 graphic characters that can be pr inted and J4 non 
printing characters used for various control functions. The graphic cha racters co nsist of the 26
uppercase letters (A through Z). the 26 lowercase leit ers (a throug h n. the 10 numerals (0
thro ugh 9). and 32 "ped a l printable cha racters, such a" C'k , ". and S.

The Jot control characters arc designa ted in the ASC II table with abbreviated names. They
are listed agai n below the table with their functiona l names. The control characters are used for
routing data and arra nging the primed text into a prescribed for mat. There are three type s of
co ntrol characters: forma l effecto rs. information scparmors. and commu nica tion-control char
actcrs . Format effectors arc characters that control the layout of printing . T hey include the fa
miliar word proc essor and typew riter contro ls such as backspace (BS I. horboma lrabuhnion
(HTl. and carriage return (CR). Information separators lire used 10 sepc rure the data into di vi
sions such as paragra phs and pages. TIley include cha racters such a... record separato r (RS ) and
fi le separator (FS ). The communica tion-control characters are useful during the transmission
of tex t between remote terminals . Examp les of communtcarion-comrol characters are STX
tstan ofr exu and ETX (end of text I. which are used 10 frame a textmessage transmitted through
telephone wires.
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Table 1.7
American Standard Code for Information Interchange (ASCII)

b,b,bs

b4bJbzb , 000 001 010 011 100 101 110 111

OOOJ l\"UL OLE SP 0 " P P
(0) , SOH DC. 1 A Q • q
0010 STX DC2 1 B R b r
00 11 ETX DC3 • 3 C S c ,
0100 EDT DC. S , 0 T d
010 1 El'Q ~AK .. , E U , u
0110 ACK SYN & 6 F V f v

011 1 BEL ETB 7 a w , w
1(0) BS CA:-.i ( s H X b ,
1001 HT EM ) 9 I Y ,
lOW LF SUB • J Z j z
1011 VT ESC + K [ k {
11 00 FF FS < L \ • I
110 1 CR as • M 1 m }
1110 SO RS > N A n

1111 $I US I ? 0 0 DEL

Control c:ha raders

/,\UL ~ull OLE Data-link escape
SOH Sian of heading DCI Device comrol I
STX Stan of lell DCl Device comrot 2
ETX End of lexl DC3 Device con trol 3
EDT End of tran<;,mi!>sioo DC. Device comrol 4
E"\Q Enquiry :'\A K l'\egative acknowledge
ACK Ackno..... ledge SYN S)nchronous idle
BEL Rdl ETB End -o(-lran ~mi ssion block
BS Backspace CAS Cancd
HT Horizontal tab EM Endof medium
LF Line feed SUB Subsumte
VT Vertica l tab ESC Eo;cape
FF Fonn feed FS f-i le separator
CR Carriage return as Group separator
SO Shift OUI RS Record separator
$I Shift in US Unit separa tor
SP Space DEL Delete

ASCII is a seven-bit code. but most computers ma nipulate an eight-bit quanti ty as a single
unit called a byte, Therefore. ASC II characters most often are stored one per byte. Th e extra
bit is sometimes used for other purposes. depending o n the application. For example . some
printers recognize eight-bit ASCII characters with the most significant bit set to O. An additional
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128 eig ht-bit characters with the most significant bit set to I are used for othe r symbo ls, such
as the Greek alphabet or italic type font.

Error-Detecting Code

To detect errors in da ta communication and processing. an eighth bit is sometimes added to the
ASCII character to indicate its parity.ApI/dry bit is an extra bit included witha message to make
the tota l num ber of ls either even or odd. Co nside r the following IWO characters and their
even and odd purity:

ASC II A = 1000001
ASCII T = 1010100

With even par ity
0100000 1
11010 100

With odd parit y
1100000 1
0 1010 100

In each case , we insert an extra bit in the leftmost posi tion of the code to prod uce an eve n
number of ls in the cha racter for eve n parity or an odd num ber of ls in the charac ter for
odd pari ty. In general, one or the ot her parity is adop ted. wit h eve n parit y be ing more
co mmon.

The parity bit is he lpful in detecting error s durin g the transmission of information from one
locution to another. This function is handled by generating an even pari ty bit at the sending end
for each character. The eight-bit characters that includ e parit y bits are transmitted to their des
tinaticn. The parity of each character is then checked at the receiving end. If the parity of the
received character is no t eve n. then at lea..t one bit has changed va lue during the transmission.
This method detects one, three. or any odd co mbination of errors in each character that is trans
mitted. An even combination of errors . however. goes undetected. and additional error detec
tion codes may he needed to take care of that possibility.

What is dune afte r an er ror is detected depends on the particu lar application. O ne possi
bility is to reques t rermnsmiss lon of the message on the ass umption that the erro r was ran
do m and will not occ ur again. Thus. if the rece iver detects a parit y error. it sends bac k the
ASC II NAK (negative ackn owledg e ) control charac ter cons isting of an eve n-parity e ight
bits 100 10 101. If no error is de tectedthe receive r sends bac k an AC K (acknow ledge ) COII

trol character. namely. 00000 110. The sending end will respo nd to an NAK by transmitt ing
the message aga in until the co rrec t parity is recei ved. If. after a nu mber of at te mpts. the
transmission is still in err or. a message ca n he sent to the opera tor to check for ma lfunc tions
in the tra nsmissio n path.

1. 8 81NARY STORAGE AND REG ISTERS

The binary information in a digital computer must have a physical existence in some medium
for storing indiv idua l bits. A hillary cell i.. a device that possesses two stable states and is ca
pab le of storing one bit (0 or I ) of info rmation. The input to the cell receives excitation sig·
na l.. that set it to one of the two states. The output of the ce ll is a physical quantity thai
d istinguishes between the two states. The informat ion stored in a ce ll is I when the ce ll is in
one stable ..tate and () when the ce ll is in the other stable state.
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Registers

A register is a group of binary cells. A register with n cells can store any discrete quantity of
information that contains n bits. The stale of a register is an n-tuple of l 's and O's. with each
bit designating the state of one cell in the register. The content ofa register is a function of the
interpretation given to the information stored in it. Consider. for examp le. a 16-bit register
with the following binary content:

II ()()()() 1111()()1()()1

A register with 16 cells can be in one of 216 possible stales. If one assumes thai the content
of the register represents a binary integer. then the register can store any binary number from
oto 216 - I . For the particular example shown. the content of the register is the binary equiv
alent of the decimal number 50. 121. If one assumes instead that the register stores alphanu
meric characters of an eight-bit code. then the content of the register is any two meaningful
characters. For the ASCII code with an even parity placed in the eighth most significant bit
position. the register contains the two characters C (the leftmost eight bits) and I (the right
most eight bits). If. however. one interprets the content of the register to be four decimal dig
its represented by a four-bit code. then the content of the register is a four-digit decimal
number. In the excess-S code. the register holds the decimal number 9.096. The content of the
register is meaning less in BCD. because the bit combination 11 00 is not assigned to any dec
imal digit. From this example. it is clear that a register can store discrete elements of infor
mation and that the same bit configuration may be interpreted differently for different types
of data.

Register Transfer

Adigital system is characterized by its registers and the components that perform data pro
cess ing. In digital systems. a register transfer operation is a basic ope ration that consists of
a transfer of binary information from one set of registers into another set of registers. The
transfer may be direct . from one register to another. or may pass through data-processing
circuits to perform an operat ion. Figure 1.1 illustrates the transfer of information among reg
isters and demonstrates pictorially the tran sfer of binary information from a keyboard into
a register in the memory unit. The input unit is assumed to have a keyboard. a control cir
cuit. and an input register. Each time a key is struck. the control circui t enters an equiva
lent eight-bit alphanumeric character code into the input register. We shall assume that the
code used is the ASCII code with an odd-parit y bit. The informatio n from the input regis
ter is transferred into the eight least significant cells of a processor register. After eve ry
transfer, the input register is cleared to ena ble the control to insert a new eight-bit code
when the keyboa rd is struck again . Each eight-bit character transferred to the processor
register is preceded by a shift of the previous character to the next eight cells on its left. When
a transfe r of four characters is completed. the processor register is full. and its contents are
transferred into a memory register. The content stored in the memory register shown in Fig. 1.1
came from the transfer of the cha racters "J:' "0:' "H:' and "N" after the four appropriate
keys were struck.
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InpUI
RegiMer ::'

",-,•or
Rcgi<,! ('r

('OSTROl

~:

','..,.

i'::'::=::±=:-:-c:':"::=~::::c=:'1 AI.......,·
Re~C'r

Keyboard

FIGURE 1 .1
Transfer of Information among reg lslers

To process discre te quantities of information in binary for m. a computer rnuvt be pro 
vided with devices thai hold the data 10 be processed and with ci rcu it elements that manip
ulate individual bits of informal ion. The device most common ly used for holding data is a
register. Binary variables are manipulated by means of digital log ic circuits . Figure 1.2 il
lustrates the process of adding two ID-bit binary nu mbers. The memory unit which nor
mall y co n..ists of millions of registers. is shown with only three of it.. reg ister s, The pan of
the proces ..or unit shown co n..i..l, orr nree rcgi ..lt.:rs-RI . R1. and R3-togclhcr with digilal
logic circ uits that man ipul ate the hits of RI and R2 and tran ..fer into RJ a bin ary number
cqcalto their arithmetic " UIlI . Memory regi..tc rs store information anti arc incapable of pro
cessi ng the two operands. However. the informa tion stored in memory can be transferred to
proce ssor registers. and the results obtained in proce....or registers can he transferred back iruo
a memory register for storage until needed aga in. The dia gram she w.. the contents of IWO

operands transfer red from two memory registers into RI and R2. The digitallogic ci rcuits
produce the sum, which is transferred to regi ster R3. T he contents of RJ can now be trans
(erred back 10 one of the memory regis ters .

The laS! two exa mples demonstrated the information -flow capabilities of a digital system
in a simple manner; The registers of the system are the ba..ic eleme nts for Moring and hold ing.
the binary informatio n. Digital logic circui ts process the binary information stored in the
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~1EMORY uxrr

10000000000
Sum

Operand I
0011100 0011

Ope reed 2
000 10000101

OOO I OOOO I O I RI

1
Digitallogic
circuits for -...j 0 1 OO1 0 0 01 1 1R3

binaryaddition

1
0011lOOOO1l R2

PROCESSOR !.N IT
-

FIGURE 1.2
Example of binary information processing

registers. Digital logic circuits andregisters are covered in Chapters 2 through 6. Tbememory
unit is explained in Chapter 7. The description of register operations at the register transfer
level and the design of digital systems are covered in Chapte r 8.

1.9 BINARY lOGIC

Binary logic deals with variables that take on two discrete values and with operations thai as
sume logical meaning. The two values the variables assume may be called by different names
(true and/alse. yes and no, erc.). but for our purpose, it is convenient to think in terms of bits
and assign the values I and O. The binary logic introduced in this section is equivalent to an
algebra called Boolean algebra. The formal presentation of Boolean algebra is covered in more
detail in Chapter 2. The purpose of this sect ion is to introduce Boolean algebra in a heuristic
manner and relate it to digitallogic circuits and binary signals.
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Definition of Binary Logic

Binary logic constsrs of bina ry variables and a set of logical operations. The variables are desig
outed by letters of the alphabet. such as A, H. c. x.y .Z.etc .. with each variable havi ng two and only
Iwodistinet possible values : I and O.The re are three baste logical operations:ANO.OR , and NOT.

1. AND: This operation is represented by a dor or by the absence of an operator. For
exam ple. .r ' y = z or xy = z is rcad-r Af\D y is equal to z."The logical operation Af\ D
is inte rpre ted 10 mean that z = I if and only if .r = I and .v = I; o the rwise ;: = O.
(Reme mber that .r, y. and z arc binary varia bles and ca n be equ al either to I or O. and
nothing else. )

2. OR:This operation is represemed by a plus sign. For exa mp le. .r + ." = :: is read vr OR
yls cqual ro z.vmea ntng that z e l if x = l o r if y = l ori f both x = l and y = 1. lf
both .r = D and y = uthen c = O.

3. NOT: Th is ope ration is represented by a prime (som etimes by a n overbar). For e xample ,
.r " == z (or x = c) is read "not x is eq ual 10 : :. mea ning that z is what .r is not. In other
words . if .r = I. then z = 0, bUI if .r = O. then z = 1. The NOT operatio n is also re
ferre d to as the co mplement operation. since it changes a I to 0 and a 0 to I.

Binary log ic resem bles binary arit hme tic. and the ope rat ions AN D and OR have similari
lie s to multiplication and add ition. respectiv ely, In fact. the symbols used for Al\'D and OR are
the same as those used for multiplication and additio n. Howe ver, binary logic should nOIbecon
fused wi th binary arithmetic. One sho uld rea lize tha i an arith meti c varia ble designa tes a num 
ber that may co nsis t of many d ig its. A logic variable is alway s e ither I or O. For exa mple. in
binary arithmetic. we hove I + I = 10 (read "one plus one is equal 10 2"), whereas in binary
logic, we have I + I = I (read "one O R one is equa l to one" ).

For eac h combination of the va lues of .r and j', the re is a value of z spec ified by the defini
lion of the logical operation . Definition s of log ical ope rations may he listed in a compact form
call ed lr11l11 tab les, A tru th table is a table of all possible combination s of the var iables . sho w
ing the relat ion betwee n the values tha t me variable s may take and the result o f the ope ration .
Th e truth tables for the operat ions AND and OR with var iable s .r and .v arc obtained by list ing
:111 pos sible values that the varia bles may have whe n combined in pai rs. For eac h co mb ination.
the result o f the ope ration is the n listed in a separate row. The truth table s for AN D. OR . and
NOT are given in Tab le 1.8. These tables clearly dem onstrate the definition of the ope rations .

Table 1 .8
Truth Tablesof Logical Operations

AND OR NOT

.r Y .t · Y X Y .t + .1' m0 0 0 0 0 0
0 I 0 0 I I I II
I 0 0 I 0 I
I I I I I I
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Logic Gates
Logic ga tes are electronic ci rcuits that operate on one or more input signals to produce an
OUtput signal. Elec trica l signals such as voltages or currents e xist as ana log signals having
values over a given range. say. 0 to 3 V. but in a d igital syste m are interp reted 10 be e ither of
two recog nizable value s. 0 or I. Volt age-operated logic circ uits respo nd to two separate volt
age levels that represent a binary variable equal to logic I or logic O. For example . a part ic
ular digita l system may define logic 0 as a signal equal to 0 vo lts and log ic I as a signal
equal to 3 volts. In prac tice. each volt age le ve l has an acceptab le range . as shown in Fig. 1.3.
The input terminals of d igita l circuits acce pt binary signals within the allowable range and
res pond at the output terminals with binary signals that fall within the specified range. The
intermediate region betwee n the allowed regions is crossed only duri ng a state transition. Any
des ired informati on for co mputing or control can be operated on by passing binary signals
thro ugh various comb ination s of logic gates. with each signal representing a particular binary
variable .

The graphic symbo ls used to designate the three types of gates are show n in Fig. 1.4. The
gates are block s of hardware that prod uce the eq uivalent of logic- I or loglc-Ooutput signals

Volts

IS;,,,1
range for

logic 0

ISi,,,1
range for
logic I

I
Transitio n occurs

1

betweenr ese limits

o

3

2

FIGURE 1.3
Example of binary signals

:~y

(a) T wo-input AND gate

:~)'
(b ) Two-input OR gate (c) NOT gate or inverte r

FIGURE 1.4
Symbols for digitalloglc circuits
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{J{J-.!!.In-'L-,,-_.!!.-r

lJ o

FIGURE 1.5

Inpul -ouiput signals for gates

(8 ) Th ree -input A;-';O gate

~~" A .,. n + C + f)
C
D

(h) Four-input OR gate

FIGURE 1.6
Gate s with multip le Inputs

if input logic requirements arc satisfied . The input signal~ x and y in the Al"\D and O R gates may
exist in one of four pos sible states: 00 . 10. I I. or OI. These input signals are shown in Fig . I j to
ge ther with the correspo nding ou tput signal for each gale. The tim ing d iagram s illustrate the re
sponse of each gate to the four input signal combinations.The horizontal axis of the liming diagram
represent s time. and the vertical axis shows the signal as it changes be tween the two possih lc volt 
age level s. 'm e low level represents logic O. the high levellogic 1.Th e A!\1) gate respon ds with
a logic I output signal when hoth input signals are logic I. The OR gate responds with a log ic I
output signal if any input signal is logic I. The NOTgate is commonly referred to as an inverter.
TIle reaso n for this name is apparent from the signal respon se in the tim ing diagram . which shows
that the output signal inverts the logic se nse of the inp ut signa l.

AND and O R gales may have more than two inputs. An AND gale with th ree inputs and an
O R ga te with four inp uts arc show n in Fig . 1.6. T he three-input A~D ga le responds with logic
1output if all three inputs arc logic I. T he outp ut produces logic 0 if any input i:-, log ic O. T he
four- Input OR gate responds wi th log ic 1 if any input is logic I: irs ou tput beco mes logic 0 on ly
when all inputs arc logi c O.

P RO BLEMS

Answers In problcmv marked .....nh • appear at the end uf the book.

1.1 Li" the octal and he xadecimal numbers from 16 to 32. Using A. B. and C fo r the lust three
J ig!ls. listthe numbers from II 1\ 1 28 in base 13.

1 .2- What is the exact number otbyres in a system that contatne la) J 2K hytcS. lh ) (wM hyIC" and
(e ) 6AG bytes?
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1.3 Convert the following numbers with the indicated bases to decimal:
(a)* {43 10h (b)* ( 198)12
~) { lli ) 8 W) (5~ lb

1.4 What is the largest binary number that can be expressed with 14 bits? What are the equivalent dec
imal and hexadecimal numbers?

1 .S · Determine the base of the numbers in each case for the following operations to be correct :
(a) 14/2 "" 5, (b) 54/4 = 13,
(c) 24 + 17 "" 40.

1 .6* The solutions to the quadratic equation x 2 - II x + 22 "" 0 are x = 3 and x = 6. What is the
base of the numbers?

1 ,7* Convert the hexadecimal number 68BE to binary, and then convert it from binary to octal.

1 .8 Convert the decimal number 43 1 to binary in two ways: (a) Convert directly to binary; (b) con
vert first 10 hexadecimal and then from hexadecimal to binary. Which method is faster?

1.9 Express the following numbers in decimal :
(a)* {1011O.OIOlh (b)* ( 16.51Ib
(c)* {26.24)g (d) (FAFA)16
(e) (lO IO.lOlOh

1.10 Convert the following binary numbers to hexadecimal and 10 decimal: (a) 1.100 10, (b) 110.010.
Explain why the decimal answer in (b) is 4 times that in (a).

1 ,11 Perform the following division in binary: 111011 + 101.

1 ,1 2*' Add and multiply the following numbers without converting them to decimal.
(a) Binary numbers 1011 and 101.
(h) Hexadecimal numbers 2E and 34.

1 ,1 3 Do the following conversion problems:
(a) Convert decimal 27.3 15 10 binary.
(b) Calculate the binary equivalent of 213 out to eight places. Then convert from binary to dec

imal. How close is the result to 213?
(c) Convert the binary result in (b) into hexadecimal. Then convert the result to decimal. Is the

answer the same?

1 ,14 Obtain the I' s and 2's complements of the following binary numbers:
(a) I()()()()OO() (b) OOOOOOOO

(c) 11011010 (d) 0 11 10110
(e) 10000 101 (f) 1111 111 1.

1 .15 Find the c's and the to's complement of the following decimal numbers:
(a) 52,784,630 (b) 63,325,600
(c) 25,000.000 (d) 00,000,000.

1 .1 6 (a) Find the 16's complement of B2FA.
(bl Conv ert B2FA to binary.
(c) Find the 2's complement of the result in (b).
(d) Convert the answer in (e) 10 hexadecimal and compare with the answer in (a).
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1.17 Perf orm subu ecuo n on lht given unvigned num bers u\in ll lilt 10's co mplemen t of the: subera
hend . Where the re\u1l ~houlJ be negalive.lind it' IO·~ complemenl and affh a minu\lI ign, Ver 
ify )our an..wers.
(a ) 6.428 - 3.409 Ib) 125 - 1.Il.OO
(c) 2.0..0 - 6. 152 (d ) 1.63 1 - 745

1.18 Perform wbtraction on the given unsigned binary numberv u..ing ltat 2's complement of the !tUb
lrahend . Where the re..uh ..hoo ld be I1C'f alive. find itv 2'.. ccm plemen r and affi x a minu s sign.
( a) 10011 - J(XJ()J Ib) I(O) JO - IMII
(e ) 1001 - 101000 fd) I I(J(XJO - 10101

1.1 9'" The following decima l numbers ;'l~ ..hown in dg n-magnitude form: +9.286 and + 80 1. COO\'crt
the m 10 <,ignai. 1O'l>-eomp lcmcnl form and perform tbe following operat ions (note thai the sc m
is + JO.627 and requ irelo five digib and a sigm.
( a) (+\.1. 21\6 ) + (+ 80 1) ( b ) ( +9.286 ) + ( - SOl )
(c ) ( - 9.286 ) + ( H OI ) Cd) ( - 9 .2X6 ) + ( - 80 1)

1 .20 Convert decimal + 46 and + 29 to binary. using the signed-2' \-compleme nl representation and
en oug h digil' tu accommodate the numbe rs. The n pcrfonn the binary equivalent o f
(+ 29) + (-49 ). ( - 29) + (+49) . and( - 29 ) + ( - 49) . Convert the ans wers back In deci mal
and verify lhal they arc correct.

1.21 If the number.. ( + 9.742)10 and ( +64 1he are in sig ned magnitude formal. the ir sum is
( + 10.383 110 and rtquire' five d igits and a ..ign, Co nvert the numbers II) signed. I O·~-eomple.

mem form and find lhe following sum..:
fa) (+ 9.742) + ( + 64 1) ( b) ( + 9.142) + (-6.JI )
lc t (- 9.14!) + (+M I) tdl ( - 9.142) + (- 641)

1 .22 COO\'et1 decimal 11.123 to bo!:h BCD and ASCII codes. For ASC II. an even parity bit is 10 be ap
~nded at lhe Iefl.

1. 2 ! Represent tbe unvigned Oecnlla l numbers 8-l! and 5.'7 in RCD. and then sbo.... rbe steps 11C'Cer..

'kil')' to fonn their vum,

1.24 Formulate 3. .... eigbted I:linary code for lhe decimal di~ i t" u,ing .....eigh t..

(a )- b. 3. I. I

Ib , b. 4 . 2.1

1 .2.5 Represcnl lhc dfi: imal numhl:r 5.1.\7 in (a ) BCI>. (h j e~(e~ ,- 3 (od e. fc) 242 1 code . and (d) a
6.\ l l wde.

1.26 Find th...9\ com plement ofdecim:115. 137 and expre~<, it in 242 1 cooe . Sho.... th3.1 the result is
lhe 1"s. complement of the answer 10 tc ) in Problem 1.25. This dernon-ararcs that the 2421 code
i, self-complememing .

1.27 As~i~n 3. binary code in some orderly manner to the :'l2 playing cards. Use the minimum number
ofbits.

1.28 wnre the ex presvicn "G. Hoole" in ASC II. using an e i~ lll - bil ...... sde. Incl ude the po.: riud and the
space. Trt3.1 the leftmn,1 bil of each character as a panty bil. Each eight-bit code lohould have
e..en parily. lGc orgc Boote was a 19th (en lul) marhemaucia n. Boo lea n algebra . introduced in
the neXlchapeer. bean. his name.)
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1 .29'" Decode the following ASCII code :

1000010 110100 1 1101100 1101100 100011111000011110100 110010111 1001 1.

1.30 The following is a string of ASC II characters whose bit patterns have been converted into hella
decimal for com pactnes s: 7J F4 E5 76 E5.fAEF62 73 . Of the eight bus in each pair of dig its.
the leftmos t is a parity bit. The remainin g bits are the ASCII code.
(a) Convert tlv: string to bit form and decooe the ASCII.
(b) Determine the parit y used : odd or even ?

1.31 · How many printing characters are there in ASCI I? How many of them are special charac1ers
(noI: letters or numera ls)?

1-32" What bit must be com plemented 10 change an ASC II leiter from capital to lowercase and vice
versa?

1.33· Thestate of a 12·bit register is 1000 100 1011 1. What is ns contenr if it represents
(a) three decimal dig its in BCD?
(b) three dec imal digits in the excess-a code ?
(c) three decimal digib in the 84-2· 1 code ?
(d) a binary number?

1 .34 List the ASCI I code fur the 10 decimal digits with an odd parity bit in the leftmost position .

1.35 By means of a timing diagram sirnilar to Fig. 1.5. M10w the signals of the oolpUlS f and g in Fig. PI .35
as functions of the three inputs a. b. and c. Use all eight possible comb inations of a.b.:UIdc.

• b c

H '- r

FIGURE Pl.35

1.36 By mean s of a timing diagram similar to Fig. 1.5. show the signals of the outpu ts f and g in Fig.
PI .36 as functions of the two inputs a and b. Use all four possible combinations of a and b.

• b

FIGURE. P1 .36
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